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FEATURES & BENEFITS

DG
CUTTING

S O L U T I O N S

• Sysco FreshPoint Natural Fresh Ready-to-Eat 
Beans are non-GMO and offer a very simple 
ingredient list with no added salt, preservatives, 
or color additives.

• No soaking, cooking, draining, or rinsing 
and takes less space than a can. Enjoy the 
convenience of a ready-to-eat product with the 
quality, taste, and texture of dry beans that have  
been scratch-made and prepared in-house.

• Prepared al dente, these beans have a fresh 
flavor and texture that holds when used in all 
recipes, hot or cold.  

• Grown pesticide-free on a woman-owned family 
farm, these beans come in BPA-free boilable and 
steam-able pouches that replace one #10 can.

Fresh, kettle-cooked, natural pinto, 
black, and garbanzo beans from  

Sysco FreshPoint Natural. These beans 
are domestically grown and harvested, 

providing a true farm-to-fork product 
that will help you navigate labor 

challenges while maintaining  
high-quality, scratch-ready  
ingredients in your recipes.

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

Fresh Ready-to-Eat 
Beans

BLACK  |  7089040 • 6/4 LB
GARBANZO  |  7089051 • 6/4 LB

PINTO  |  7088863 • 6/4 LB

High in plant-based protein and f ber!

Blend of fresh, ready-to-eat black, garbanzo, and pinto beans 
with green beans, tossed in a zesty house-made vinaigrette.

3+1 Bean Salad

Fresh garbanzo beans tossed in  
Peri Peri seasoning and oven roasted.

Garbanzo 
Beans

ROASTED

Kick’d Up 
Black Bean

Seasoned patty made from 
fresh black beans and zesty 
garden vegetables, topped 
with roasted tomatoes, cilantro, 
red onions, radish, and cotija 
cheese, served on a toasted 
ciabatta bun.

BURGER

It’s meant to

Bean

https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7089040+7089051+7088863&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=beans_freshpoint_natural_pen_spring23
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CUTTING

S O L U T I O N S

• Greco and Sons Smoked Beef Bacon is made 
from whole muscle, 100% USDA Choice 
American Beef. 

• This beef bacon crisps up quickly in  
the oven, pan, or microwave offering  
low-labor convenience.

• Greco and Sons Smoked Beef Bacon is  
ready-to-serve as-is or to create signature  
dishes with ease.

• Contains less sodium than pork bacon, leaving 
room for customization and easy addition to all 
types of menus and applications.

• Halal certified, Greco and Sons Smoked Beef 
Bacon is an excellent alternative and upsell 
from traditional bacon that will sell itself on 
menus, increase check averages, and create 
raving fans.

Greco and Sons Smoked Beef Bacon 

features unrivaled flavor, juiciness, 

and tenderness. Each hearty slice has 

the incomparable taste and texture of 

beef combined with bold chef-inspired 

spices and the familiar smoky flavor of 

traditional pork bacon. 

Smoked  
Beef Bacon

B.B.L.A.T.
Beef Bacon, Lettuce, 
Avocado & Tomato

Crisp beef bacon slices stacked with 
fresh lettuce, tomato, and avocado 
aioli on a warm ciabatta bun.

Fresh iceberg lettuce wedge 
drizzled with blue cheese fromage 

dressing, topped with tomatoes, 
chopped beef bacon, carrots, pecan 

halves, and blue cheese crumbles.

WEDGE SALAD

Beef Bacon  
Black & Blue

Beef Bacon  

Brussels Sprouts
Crispy roasted brussels sprouts sautéed 
with beef bacon, herbs, and spices.

There’s no
mis-steakin’ this

BACON
7229414 • 2/5 LB 

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7229414&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=smoked_beef_bacon_greco_sons_pen_spring23
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CUTTING

S O L U T I O N S

• Based in Jordan, Mezete has perfected  
their Classic Hummus recipe over decades, 
which is rich in tahini and free from added  
oils or preservatives.

• Mezete’s proprietary UHT production makes 
this hummus safe for ambient storage before 
opening, preserving valuable refrigerator space.

• Made with 30% tahini content, 3x that of 
leading brands, Mezete has a rich, nutty flavor 
with a velvety smooth and creamy texture. 

• Available in two flavors, Classic and Roasted Red 
Pepper, and packed in 2.2-pound pouches or 
on-the-go packs for grab-and-go convenience.

• Serve authentic Middle Eastern-style  
hummus to your guests with no additional  
prep time needed.

Mezete Classic Authentic Hummus 
is the world’s first and only hummus 

produced with Ultra High-Temperature 
(UHT) sterilization. This UHT technique 

allows for a high tahini percentage 
resulting in a traditional Middle 

Eastern-style flavor profile.

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

hummusSpread the

love

Classic & Roasted  
Red Pepper  

Authentic 
Hummus

FOODSERVICE PACK 
CLASSIC  |  7231355 • 4/2.2 LB

ROASTED RED PEPPER  |  7231361 • 4/2.2 LB

ON-THE-GO SNACK PACK
CLASSIC  |  7231364 • 12/3.25 OZ

ROASTED RED PEPPER  |  7231367 • 12/3.25 OZ

Mediterranean Cobb Salad

Grilled chicken breast over fresh romaine lettuce 
wedges, topped with grape tomatoes, kalamata 

olives, and roasted red bell peppers, garnished with 
capers and feta cheese, and served with roasted red 

pepper hummus dressing.

Mezete Hummus 
Flatbread with  

Roasted 
Garbanzos

A cauliflower crust topped 
with classic hummus, fresh 

herbs, chopped black 
olives, feta cheese, and 

roasted garbanzo beans.

Available in a 
convenient snack pack 

size that includes 
breadsticks!

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Hummus  
Chicken 
Masala

Rich chicken masala served 
with aromatic basmati rice and 

garnished with fresh cilantro.

https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7231355+7231361+7231364+7231367&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=hummus_mezete_pen_spring23
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S O L U T I O N S

• Sysco Classic Turkey Sausage Scramble is  
made with premium ingredients including 
whole eggs, pork sausage, cheddar cheese,  
and green bell peppers that will make this 
a favorite for your customers. It’s excellent 
for burritos, breakfast bowls, frittatas, and 
empanadas, and provides plenty of room  
for creativity.

• This product is fully prepared, saving  
operators critical labor and the cost of  
making from scratch. 

• Carefully crafted by a team of culinary 
professionals, this product offers a premium 
taste and consistency.

• Fully prepared and packed in ready-to-heat 
and serve 5-pound pouches that can be 
steamed or boiled from frozen or thawed.

• Proven to hold its integrity in steam wells,  
this product is great for breakfast buffets and 
catering events. 

Sysco Classic Turkey Sausage Scramble 

provides all the flavor and comfort of 

scratch-made while conserving critical 

labor and inventory resources. This fully 

prepared product offers consistency and 

versatility to go beyond breakfast with 

convenience and ease. 

Turkey Sausage 
ScrambleAll aboard the

SCRAMBLED
EGG-SPRESS

Chilaquiles Breakfast

Turkey Sausage scramble over a platter of crispy tortilla 
chips topped with salsa verde, crumbled cotija cheese, 

onions, jalapeños, cilantro, and tomatoes.

NACHOS

7225473 • 4/5 LB

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

Turkey 
Sausage 

Scramble 
Breakfast 

Bowl
Turkey sausage and 

egg scramble with 
spinach, drizzled with 

alfredo sauce, and served 
over a bed of cheddar grits.

https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7225473&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=turkey_sausage_scramble_sysco_classic_pen_spring23
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• The baked-in honey flavor morsels offer the 
sweet taste of honey in every bite without the 
added step of basting biscuits with honey.

• Made with soft wheat flour, the biscuits’ flaky 
golden tops, and moist, soft interiors provide a 
scratch-made look and taste.

• These fully baked labor-saving biscuits enhance 
speed to service with the ultimate convenience 
of warm-and-serve preparation.

• Specially formulated for superb “split-ability”, 
making them a great sandwich carrier  
with possibilities well beyond their most 
common use.

Baker’s Source Imperial Honey  

Flavor Baked Biscuits are classic, soft, 

flaky high-rise biscuits infused with 

honey flavor. Perfect for all dayparts 

as a stand-alone option for breakfast, 

lunch, or an on-the-go snack. Easily 

pair them with a protein for a savory, 

heartier offering.

Honey Flavor 
Baked BiscuitsMore honey,

no problem

Fried egg, breakfast sausage, and 
cheese served between a warm 
honey-flavored baked biscuit.

Sweet taste of  
honey in every bite!

 7224091 • 144 CT 

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

Honey Biscuit, 
Sausage & Egg

SANDWICH

Tender pulled pork topped with a 
sweet, tangy barbecue sauce and 

served on a honey-flavored biscuit 
with pickles.

Honey Biscuit
PULLED PORK

https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7224091&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=honey_flavor_bake_biscuit_bakersource_imperial__pen_spring23
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Chorizo and potato blend inside 
of double-stacked, soft corn 
tortillas with fresh diced onions 
and cilantro, drizzled with 
Mexican crema.

Chorizo  
con Papas
STREET TACOS

• Casa Solana Classic Chorizo & Potato Blend is 
made with authentic style Mexican chorizo, 
tender potato chunks, and the perfect blend 
of paprika, garlic, and spices. It’s excellent for 
burritos, breakfast bowls, frittatas, empanadas, 
and provides plenty of room for creativity.

• Perfect for multiple menu applications and great 
for to-go orders, catering, and buffets. 

• Achieve scratch-made, ethnic flavor without the 
need for storing additional ingredients.

• Packed in ready-to-heat 5-pound pouches that 
can be steamed or boiled from frozen or thawed.

Casa Solana Classic Chorizo & Potato 

Blend is a fully prepared filling for 

creating Mexican-inspired dishes that 

provide all the flavor and comfort  

of scratch-made while conserving  

critical labor and inventory. This fully 

prepared filling makes it simple  

and convenient to add global flair  

to a variety of applications.

Chorizo &  
Potato BlendMore than a 

flling 7225872 • 4/5 LB 

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

Crispy tostada shells topped 
with chorizo and potato blend, 

freshly diced tomato, and 
sliced avocado, garnished with 

crumbled cotija cheese.

Chorizo con 
Papas

TOSTADA

https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7225872&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=chorizo_potato_blend_casasolana_classic_pen_spring23
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S O L U T I O N S

• Casa Solana Classic Beef Birria is fully cooked  
and requires no additional prep.

• Packed in six 3.55-pound pouches for  
boil-in-bag convenience.

• Our beef birria is made with boneless beef  
chuck tender and seasoned with salt, pepper, 
and ancho chili pepper, oven-seared, and  
slow-braised in a traditional birria sauce.

• The “star” of Mexican comfort food, birria is 
delicious served in tacos, tortas, and as a main 
entrée over rice, or used in a variety of global 
fusion mashups, including ramen, pizza/
flatbreads, and more. 

• Ensure production and consistency while 
conserving labor and reducing waste.

Casa Solana Classic Beef Birria is a 
turn-key solution for adding popular 
Mexican street food-inspired dishes 

to your menu. This product allows 
you to quickly bring global flavors to 

entrées and starters like soups and 
other appetizers.

Beef Birria

Shredded beef birria stewed with 
fire-roasted tomatoes and spices, 
garnished with cilantro, green 
onions, and queso fresco, served 
with warm tortilla chips.

Shakshuka    
with Beef Birria

MEXICAN INSPIREDBirria-fcially
DELICIOUS

Beef Birria Fries
Hot french fries topped with 
shredded beef birria and melted 
Monterey Jack cheese, with 
guacamole, sour cream, onions, 
and cilantro, with warm birria 
broth for dipping.

7230932 • 6/3.55 LB

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

Birria Ramen  
with Beef

Flavorful broth full 
of tender, shredded 

birria beef, ramen 
noodles, and eggs.

https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7230932&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=beef_birria_casasolana_classic_pen_spring23
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CUTTING

S O L U T I O N S

• Crafted with passion, using the highest 
standards and traditional techniques, Greco 
and Sons Beef Pepperoni is made with only the 
finest USDA Choice, certified Halal meat, and 
blended with Italian seasoning for the perfect 
balance of savory and spice.

• Halal certified, Greco and Sons Beef Pepperoni 
is an excellent alternative to make traditional 
pepperoni flavor accessible to guests with 
alternative diets. 

• Greco and Sons Beef Pepperoni is fully  
cooked and cured, ready-to-serve as is  
or create signature dishes with ease.

• Consistently sliced and conveniently packed 
bags for ease of storage and portioning, 
minimizing the potential for waste.

• Contains less sodium than traditional pepperoni, 
leaving room for customization and easy 
addition to all types of menus and applications.

Greco and Sons Beef Pepperoni 
features unrivaled traditional spice 
and flavor.  Each aromatic slice has 

the incomparable taste and texture 
of USDA Choice American beef 

combined with Italian spices providing 
traditional pepperoni boldness.

Beef  
Pepperoni

7229441 • 2/5 LB 7229441 • 2/5 LB 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

DG
CUTTING

S O L U T I O N S

Keystone Scrub Less Enzymatic 2-in-1 
Detergent & Presoak uses a proprietary, 

concentrated, enzymatic formula that 
“eats away” at baked-on proteins and 
starches to make dish cleaning easier.

Scrub Less 
Enzymatic  

2-in-1 Detergent  
& Presoak 

7217343 • 4/1 GAL 

• The enzymes in Keystone Scrub Less  
2-in-1 Detergent and Presoak are specifically 
formulated to break down proteins and 
starches, for less time scrubbing or sending 
items through the dishwasher multiple times. 

• This highly concentrated detergent only 
requires 2 ounces per 10-gallon sink to  
achieve optimal performance.

• It can be used both as a presoak and  
dish detergent, reducing the need for  
additional chemicals.

• Save labor by reducing the time spent scrubbing 
while also extending the life of your pots, pans, 
and flatware, providing operational savings.

• 4 x 1 gallon pack size can be put into a  
liquid dispenser, go through a hand pump  
or be manually poured. 

• Enzymes are non-corrosive and safe for  
use in any kitchen environment.

YOUR
SOAP-ER 

HERO

Pepperoni
is Spelled

Fully cook
ed &  

ready-to-
serve

!

FEATURES & BENEFITS

CULINARY APPLICATIONS

BEEF PEPPERONI PIZZA - Stone-baked pizza 
crust topped with robust sauce, mozzarella 
cheese, and beef pepperoni slices.

HOT BEEF PEPPERONI SUB - Giardiniera spread, 
beef pepperoni slices, and mozzarella cheese, 
stuffed and baked inside of a hoagie roll, served 
with potato chips.

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

B-E-E-F

has arrived

17

https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7229441&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=beef_pepperoni_greco_and_sons_pen_spring23
https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7217343&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=scrub_less_enzymatic_detergent_presoack_keystone_pen_spring23


Don't forget these 
great Fall 2022

favorites

SYSCO CLASSIC

Time Crunch’d 
Extended Hold 

Boneless Wings
7210629 • 2/5 LBS PORTICO SIMPLY

Norwegian Farm-Raised 
Cod Loins
7209574 • 1/10 LBS (4 OZ)
7209575 • 1/10 LBS (6 OZ)

SYSCO IMPERIAL

Sous Vide  
Chicken Breast 
7210612 • 36/4 OZ 
7210611 • 24/6 OZ

SYSCO CLASSIC

Pearled Couscous with 
Roasted Vegetables
7209271 • 6/2.5 LBS

SYSCO IMPERIAL

Sweet Potato Coconut 
Soup with Thai Curry 
7209499 • 4/4 LBS

SYSCO IMPERIAL

Chocolate, Banana,  
& Peanut Butter 
Cheesecake
7209186 • 2/2.56 LBS

SYSCO IMPERIAL

Lemon Leche Cake
7209187 •  2/8.2 LBS

SYSCO IMPERIAL

Habanero Pepper Bacon Jam
7210373 • 2/43 OZ

IMPERIAL FRESH

Jicama Wraps
7204334 • 6/7.5 OZ

SYSCO IMPERIAL

Peruvian-Inspired 
Vegetable Stew  
with Chicken
7209500 • 4/4 LBS

SPICEOLOGY

Orange Gochugaru  
Chile Seasoning

7209528 • 6/21 OZ 

Buffalo Lemon  
Pepper Seasoning

7209530 • 6/21 OZ 

Smoked Chipotle 
Herbs de Provence 

Seasoning
7209516 • 6/16 OZ

SCAN OR CLICK  
TO SHOP

18 19

https://shop.sysco.com/app/catalog?q=7210373+7210629+7209574+7209575+7209187+7209271+7209499+7210612+7210611+7209186+7204334+7209500+7209530+7209516+7209528&utm_medium=pos&utm_source=syscokitchen.com&utm_campaign=cutting_edge_solutions&utm_term=qr_code&utm_content=fall_items_ces_spring23
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For more information on  
Cutting Edge Solutions  

products, recipes, and more,  
visit SyscoFoodie.com 

https://foodie.sysco.com/cutting-edge-solutions-spring-2023

